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do not use them according to the mind

and will of God; for it is his mind that

they should be used for the redemption of

those that are unacquainted with these

principles by which alone salvation can

be obtained.

But how can we save this fallen rem-

nant of Israel? Can the redemption of

this widely scattered and degraded race

be brought about in a moment? It can-

not. We have heard from the lips of our

President, who spake by the wisdom of

the Most High and by the power of the

Spirit which rested upon him. He has

pointed out the way, and shall we not

walk in it? Shall we not give heed to

his sayings? We are commanded to be

of one heart and of one mind; and in this

case in particular we are required to be

united in all our exertions, and to use

all the power and faculties of our minds

for the salvation of the nations of Joseph.

Will the brethren reach forth the helping

hand, and try to redeem the sons of the

forest with whom we are surrounded? I

believe they will; for the purposes of God

must be fulfilled; and we are the people

who have to do the work; and to those

who do not take part in it, I will apply the

words of my text—"Woe to them that are

at ease in Zion." And this woe will find

them out; it will surely come upon them,

and sorely afflict them from the rising of

the sun unto the going down thereof; and

when the night cometh, it will not cease;

it will follow them day by day, until they

learn by sad experience that there is no

such thing as being at ease in Zion until

Zion has travailed in pain and brought

forth her children, and especially when

the work is of the importance of the

one now before us, and required at our

hands. Here are numbers of the Laman-

ites before me. How much good it would

do them, if they could only sit down and

read as we can concerning their fathers!

Place yourselves in the same position,

and imagine that you had lost all that

was good and great, and suppose that

you were among a people who under-

stood all this knowledge, and suppose

that they were not willing to put forth

their hands to impart the blessings they

enjoyed to you, how would you feel? You

would feel as God feels, and the same

as the old Prophets and Patriarch of the

Nephites feel, who are now in the heav-

ens, and who are acquainted with the

purposes of God that are now transpiring

upon the earth. How do you think they

would feel, if they were to come down

and look upon their descendants, and

see them wandering in darkness, with-

out the knowledge of God or their an-

cestors, and then turn and see a peo-

ple in their midst who were in posses-

sion of the sacred records and prophe-

cies of their fathers, and yet that people

so careless, and so much at ease, that

they used scarcely any exertion to im-

part the heavenly knowledge to them?

Perhaps some may inquire, How are

you going to impart information to so

dark and degraded a people as our red

neighbors? Do as brother Young has

counseled, instead of driving them out

from your midst to some desolate re-

gion. Cultivate their friendship; be for-

bearing and kind, and show a sympa-

thetic spirit for them. Build for them

a good schoolhouse, and let the people

be engaged in teaching them the En-

glish language, both old and young, as

far as they are willing to be taught.

Teach them concerning their forefathers,

the carrying forth of the Book of Mor-

mon, and the plan of salvation which

is revealed to us, with the promise of

eternal life to all those who believe and

obey. They require to be taught in or-

der that they may have faith; for how

can they believe without being taught by


